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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Principal’s Message
When we started the school year in August, I knew this year would be different than any other year on record. So far, I
have not been let down. While this may be my first official year as principal, this will be my 25th year at John Ehret.
Since 1996 I have seen the school when the student population exceeded 3000 and I have been here through the Katrina
years. One thing is certain, John Ehret will see this pandemic through.
Earlier this summer, nearly half of the parents made the choice for their child to attend Virtual Jefferson. While the
other half chose the hybrid model for their child. I will discuss both learning platforms later in this edition. No matter
the method, this past week teachers have attended hours of professional development seminars to prepare for on-line
learning. For many teachers, this will be their first time teaching virtually. When possible, Ehret created classrooms that
were either all-virtual or all-hybrid, but the vast majority of the classes on campus will be a mixture of the two. Most
teachers will have the difficult task of teaching both hybrid (in person) and virtual (online) students at the same exact
time.
As a school community, we have come together as a team to keep things going for our students. Whether students are
learning from home or on campus two days a week, students will have the opportunity to continue their education and
earn the necessary credits towards graduation. While no one knows what the “new normal” will look like for education,
one thing is for certain – we will be here for our kids.

Glenn Delcarpio

Student Progress Center & Student Schedules
In order to retrieve their class schedule before the first day of school, students will have to access the Student
Progress Center. Aside from their schedule, students/parents can check attendance, see up-to-the-minute
averages and grades, see upcoming assignments, check for financial obligations, monitor discipline infractions,
and see state test scores.
*Using the Parent Log-In, gives parents the opportunity to email teachers directly.
*Parents can use the “Communication” tab to make sure that contact Information is up-to-date.
If you are not receiving our text blasts or emails, you may to check this tab.
*Please be careful. You will NOT receive notifications for the boxes that you place a “check mark.”

Directions for Parents to Log-In to the S.P.C.
1. Go to https://jpsis.jpschools.org/progress/
2. Create a new account (on the right side)
3. Enter the PSN. You can get this from the school.
4. Login on left side.

Virtual Jefferson versus the Hybrid Model
During the summer, JP Schools offered parents the opportunity to enroll their children into “Virtual Jefferson.”
Parents who did not choose to enroll their children into Virtual Jefferson automatically had their children
placed on the Hybrid Model. Below is a brief explanation of each:
Virtual Jefferson:
*All students attend school virtually via live streaming instruction with some asynchronous
opportunities.
*Teacher is not in a brick and mortar classroom with students. Teacher is situated at a computer for
both instruction and feedback.
Hybrid Model:
*Students in these grades will attend school on an A/B schedule with ½ attending on one day in person
and the other ½ attending virtually.
*Students alternate “in person” days –
“A-Days” are Mondays and Wednesdays; “B-Days” are Tuesdays and Thursdays.
*All Hybrid students attend virtual learning on Fridays.
*The teacher is in a brick and mortar classroom with ½ the students in person and the other ½ virtual.
*Asynchronous learning opportunities will occur for those students who lack technology at home.

Hybrid Days
In order to balance the 900+ students who will attend on hybrid days, we split the number of students in half
based on last names:

A or B
Days of the Week
Last Names Beginning with:
A-Days Mondays & Wednesdays
A thru K
B-Days Tuesdays & Thursdays
L thru Z
On Fridays, ALL Hybrid students attend virtually

Technology and Internet Connections
At this point in time, John Ehret is not a 1:1 to school for each student to have a laptop. The district has
ordered laptops for us to meet the need; however, they have not been delivered. The district has received
information that laptops may be delivered soon.
Virtual Jefferson students received a text blast with information on technology pick-up. Those days were two
weeks ago. If you are a Virtual Jefferson student who did not pick-up technology, then please contact Lisa
Galivan to arrange a pick-up date and time.
Hybrid students who do not have technology at home will be given assignments that do not require the use of
technology to complete.
Connectivity: JPS has been working closely with Cox Communications to ensure all students have access to
the internet, including an expansion to their Connect2Compete discounted internet package for low to
moderate income families. JPS is working with all our families to assess internet connectivity and have a plan
to close the connection gap.

Google Username and Passwords
If students were enrolled in JP Schools last year, then their Google Username and password are the same.
Between Thursday and Friday, First-Period teachers will call all students on their first-period roster to verify
that students have the correct login information.

Uniforms
The following table shows the acceptable uniforms at John Ehret High School.
Grade
Shirts
th
9
Grey JEHS Polo
th
10
Navy JEHS Polo or
Light Blue-Button Down Oxford
11th Navy JEHS Polo or
Light Blue-Button Down Oxford
th
12
Navy JEHS Polo or
Red JE Senior Polo or
Light Blue-Button Down Oxford

ALL

Pants/Shorts
Males Students:
*Are required to wear khaki
pants or shorts.
*Shorts must be to the knee.

Female Students:
*Are encouraged to wear khaki
pants or shorts.
*The “Ehret plaid” pants are allowed.
*Shorts must be to the knee.
*No skirts are allowed.
*Winterwear must zip or button-down the front.
*Winterwear must NOT have hoods. Thus, no hoodies are allowed.

Face Masks Required
John Ehret will follow the same requirements set forth by the Governor requiring all people entering campus
to wear a face mask.
* Face masks must be worn over the nose and mouth at all times.
* Students without a mask when entering campus will be given a mask. A fee of $1.00 will be added to the
student’s financial obligation each time the student receives a mask from the school.
* Bandanas are NOT considered a mask.
* Masks must be school appropriate. Obscene language, images pertaining to drugs and/or weapons, or
offensive images are strictly prohibited.
* If a student is not wearing a mask correctly, we will give the student a single warning. Further mask
violations will be subject to the appropriate disciplinary consequence.

2020-2021 Bell Schedule
*John Ehret will follow the bell schedule shown below.
*Students will not have access to the campus until 7:50AM.
*Students attending the Cuillier Career Center will report to Ehret first, then catch the bus to Cuillier.
*Students attending Cuillier in the afternoon will report back to Ehret to catch their bus home.
Regular Bell Schedule
Times
7:50 – 8:15
8:15 – 8:20

Schedule
Minutes
Before School
25 min
Transition 1
5 min
& Washing Hands
1st Announcements
8:20 – 8:25
5 min
st
1
8:25 – 9:59
94 min
Transition 2
9:59 – 10:07
8 min
& Washing Hands
2nd
10:07 – 11:41
94 min
st
1 Lunch
11:41 – 12:11 30 min Transition 3 11:41 – 11:46 5 min
200/300/400
Buildings
Transition 3
12:11 – 12:16 5 min
3rd
11:46 – 1:20 94 min
rd
nd
3
12:16 – 1:50 94 min
2 Lunch
1:20 – 1:50
30 min
600/700/800
Buildings
Transition 4
1:50 – 1:58
8min
& Washing Hands
4th
1:58 – 3:32
94 min
Transition to Buses
3:32 – 3:40
8 min
Buses Depart
3:40
0 min

Which Lunch Do I Have?
In order to keep the number of students at lunch balanced, Ehret will have two lunches. To determine if you
have first or second lunch, follow these three steps.
1. Locate your 3rd Period on your schedule.
2. If your 3rd Period is in the 200, 300, or 400 Building, then you have 1st Lunch.
3. If your 3rd Period is in the 600, 700, or 800 Building, then you have 2nd Lunch.

Temperature Checks Upon Entering Campus
As students enter campus they will pass through a checkpoint.
At each checkpoint there will be a faculty member administering temperature checks.
Student with a temperature of 99.4 degrees will not be allowed onto campus.
We will wait 5 minutes, then recheck the temperature.
After the second reading, students with a temperature of 99.4 degrees or higher will be placed in an
unoccupied classroom until a parent or guardian is able to pick them up from school.
Failure to pick-up an ill student will result in a phone call to DCFS/JPSO.
Please check temperatures daily before coming to school.

Traffic Flow Before- and After School
Just as entering any major facility, John Ehret has specific traffic lanes for before and after school.
*Enter campus from the bridge on the right. This bridge has two lanes of traffic (red and yellow)
*YELLOW is for Buses. Buses travel to the back of campus to drop students off then return.
*RED is for Parents/Student-Drivers. Once you are off of the bridge, the RED lane splits into two.
*BLUE is for parents dropping students off in front of school.
*RED is for students driving to the “Student Parking” area.
*The BLUE lane exits campus on the left bridge. There are 2 lanes on the left bridge.
*The left lane is for turning left only.
*The right lane is for turning right OR going down Avenue A.
*GREEN shows the student walkway for those students

Social Media
John Ehret High School uses three social media sites in order to disseminate information quickly.
Over the summer we will post major announcements on these three platforms:
School Website: jpschools.org/Ehret

|

Facebook: John Ehret High School

|

Twitter: @JEHSofficial

School-Based Health Center
John Ehret has a School-Based Health Center located in the back of campus.
Students must be registered with the Health Center to access the nurse, doctor, and services provided by the
health center.
Using the link below, you can access electronic versions of the application located in the "Resources" section.
Electronic submissions will automatically be submitted to the clinic upon completion.
https://accesshealthla.org/school_health_center/john-ehret-high-2/

2020-2021 Administration
Below is a table of the Administrative Team for the 20-21 school year.
Administrator
Glenn Delcarpio
Lisa Galivan
Damica George
Nicole Jackson
Trenton Vincent
Nicholas Sonnier
Phan Nguyen

Title
Principal
Assistant Principal
Assistant Principal
Assistant Principal
Assistant Principal
Master Teacher
ESL Coach

Responsibilities
Whole School Accountability
Testing/Technology/Attendance
Curriculum and Instruction
Special Populations
Student Services and Campus Climate
Teaching and Learning
English Language Learners

Email Address
Glenn.Delcarpio@jpschools.org
Lisa.Galivan@jpschools.org
Damica.George@jpschools.org
Nicole.Jackson@jpschools.org
Trenton.Vincent1@jpschools.org
Nicholas.Sonnier@jpschools.org
Phan.Nguyen@jpschools.org

Counselor Caseload
Please contact your child’s counselor if you have questions regarding grades, scheduling, or classes.
Grade
Last Name
Counselor
11th & 12th
A – Ga
Amanda Arsenaux
11th & 12th
Ge – N
Bess Albritten
11th & 12th
O–Z
Chandra Noel
T9/9th & 10th
A – Ki
Jazmin Houston
T9/9th & 10th
Kn – Z
Tamara Woods

Counselor Email
Amanda.Arsenaux@jpschools.org
Bess.Albritten@jpschools.org
Chandra.Noel@jpschools.org
Jazmin.Houston@jpschools.org
Tamara.Woods@jpschools.org

Dean Caseloads
Below is the table showing the deans and the last names for the students they supervise.
Dean
Last Names
Emails
Dwayne Sails
A–D
Dwayne.Sails@jpschools.org
Charles Aboyoun
E–L
Charles.Aboyoun@jpschools.org
Teresa Femia
M–R
Teresa.Femia@jpschools.org
Shenetta Stump
S–Z
Shenetta.Stump@jpschools.org

